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nee you arrive on Southern's campus we

tell all

know

you'll

want

to

your friends and family about our free fourth summer

SOUTHERN
CELEBR.ATES

session.

Students never enrolled

at

Southern

will receive three

free hours of college credit plus free dormitory rent

from July 27
1892

to

August 20. You

will

pay for books and a $275 deposit, but

-

1992

Write:

Admissions Office
Southern College

even a portion of that
semester.

will

be credited to tuition for your

More information about

this offer

is

P.O. Box 370
Collegedale.

fall

only a phone

TN

call

Call:

1-800-SOUTHERN
Or

(or post card) away.

It's a

great

way

to

end your summer.

37315

fax:

1-615-238-3005

SUMMER
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VOLUME 44, NUMBER 2
DoRis Stickle Burdick
Editor

panish explorers first reaching the New World were ecstatic. Reality had
met the edges of their imagination. Back to Spain went the message: "We
have reached the limits of the world!"
There the government struck new coins with the words, "Ne Plus Ultra" No

More

Inc.rid

Skantz

Editorial Assistant

Walter Doyle
Cover Photo

Bci/oiui.

But you know what happened. Balboa discovered the Pacific Ocean in 1513.
Soon new Spanish coins came from the mint without the "Ne." They simply said
Southern College

"Plus Ultra."

IThis

issue of Southern

Columns goes beyond

its

regular magazine format.

Please pull out and enjoy using the 1992-93 Southern College Calendar.
Rcflixtioiif

theme focuses on seeing more than we sometimes

Donald Sahly
President

Its

notice, looking

back while looking ahead.
of Southern College has not been a destination. The college
train is entering the new century without slowing down. Even the centennial
logo, with its 100 cropped off at the right edge, conveys movement. And
while some of us saw the parallel lines as college-ruled paper. Centennial
coordinator Jim Ashlock views it as a racetrack. There is more beyond 1992.
The future will see graduates who are motivated bv high values, able to
communicate well, prepared for professional competence.
This college offers "more beyond" what you find on a public campus. Just turn
to Derek Morris's article on page 6 and you will see what we mean. Southern
College is built on a biblical foundation of service to God and humankind.
From its smoke-free environment to its vesper services, from its recreational
program to prayer in the classroom. Southern encourages the best of life.
Most significantly, there is "more beyond" this world. Christ has pushed back
the frontier so that all who choose His free offer can enjoy life not only here
and now but in God's universe forever oo
_db

The Centennial

2

3
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Please address alumni

correspondence to:
Southern College
Alumni Association
P.O. Box 370
Collegedale, TN 37315
(615)238-2827

FAX

(615) 238-3001

Alumni Association Officers
1992-1994

David Winters,

'71

President

Verle Thompson, '69
President-Elect

Howard Kennedy,'57
Past President
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(Well, actually two)
Southern Columns
Editorial

OCHELLE PHILMON KILGORE {Cover photo, taken June 1992)
One hundred five years ago this July 25 in 1887 she was born on
!

—

—

Jim

a

—a senior

class of

one

in 1904.

The school was

scarcely a

Doris Burdick
K. R. Davis

dozen years old

Mary Elam
Haveman

and offered 12 grades at most. It was still located north of the Tennessee River at
Craysville, and had just taken on the name Southern Training School. From 1909
to 1919 "Miss Philmon" taught at Graysville, remaining as principal of Graysville

Academy

after the college itself

moved

planting of the

little

school in Graysville.

moved

servicemen's retreats in

to

Germany

(1957-1981). Ahimiin plus

ultra'.

For the story of a second grand graduate, a Collegedale resident
ofMasie Jameson, 93, on pages 4 and 5.

the profile

Ray Hefferlin
Volker Henning
Weslynne Sahly
Ingrid Skantz
Paul Smith
David Winters

Southern Columns
ina^;!izine of

in

1916 and 1992, see

is

the official

Southern College of

Seventh-ilny Adventists, published by

Alumni Association
news and information
the

South Lancaster, Mass., where she lives in 1992. She
began teaching there in 1936, after time out for travel and doctoral study at Boston
University. Over 90 students lived in her home over the years, and her Christian
commitment to military personnel is legendary. She counseled at 25 consecutive
In 1930 they

Jan

30 miles south in 1916.

At 17 she had begun teaching, a career she pursued with grace and skill on a
full-time basis until 73. Then she cut back to part-time teaching, student placement,
and alumni interaction from which she retired just prior to her 100th birthday in
1987. We share our affinity for this amazing woman with our sister colleges. Union
College in Nebraska, where she earned a B.A. in English at the age of 33 and then
taught for ten years, and Atlantic Union College in Massachusetts. At the age of 43,
she married Charles Kilgore, son of R. M. Kilgore whose vision had led to the 1892

Ashlock

Ron Barrow

cotton plantation in Reynolds, Georgia. History records her as our earliest

graduate

Board

to

provide

to

former

students, residents of the Southern

Union, and other interested

parties.

Copyright 1992 by Southern College
of Seventh-day Adventists.
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100
I

Centennial

Commencement

->^

Honors 382
fimihtx:

(Tr'Itri

Graduates
,.-.-• t-..^

[NioKS this spring carried

Though most

s

When

their

names were

on the Collegedale campus, 44 graduated in ceremonies on the Orlando campus. Twenty graduates completed double majors.
For some, graduation was a family affair. Ten sets of
siblings graduated, including a set of twins. Paul Rouse
and his daughter, Rhonda, both finished bachelor of
science degrees in Long-Term Health Care. Two married
couples went down the aisle once again.
studies

came back

a diploma
one by one, each also

received a silver Centennial coin, struck to recognize the
100th year since the founding of Southern College.

of the 382 graduates completecf their

Five percent of the graduates (20)
were 40 years of age or older. Among
this number were two individuals who

away more than
called

•*'*;^

At the senior nurses' pinning, 28

B. A.

graduates and 67

A.S. graduates received nursing pins. Laura Nyirady,

associate professor of nursing, spoke about "The Touch of

Healing."

"To Know Him" was Charles Fleming's title for Commencement. Fleming's association with the campus has
spanned half a centur\', manv of those years as general
manager, fm

"

.

degrees started
1964 and 1967. Two others started at Southern even earlier
in 1956 and 1958, earned a degree elsewhere, and returned to complete a
second degree.

—

long ago

to finish

in

Ray Hefferlin, Ph.D., senior faculty

member and

Professor for Interna-

tional Research in Physics,

spoke of

"Education After College" for Consecration

on May

Gordon

1.

The following day

introduced by
twin daughters Gina and Julie, gave
the Baccalaureate sermon, "Flunking
Bietz, D.Min.,

Seven ftiuienls graduated as Southern Scholars, having completed a special honors curriculum. From
-unth the Scmthern Scholars is Edgar Crundset, retiring after 35 years of teaching in the Biology
Department: Holhi Miller, Russell Miller: Sliarlcne Robinson. Celia Mitchell Denton, Claire Huse. and

left,

With All A's." By chance the two
men spoke on the other's birthday.

lean Johnson.

Not pictured: Lesly Williams Wilcut.
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JHasie riemembers

Southern's First Year
Jlfter vjraysville

by Pamela Maize Harris, M.L.S.
Assistant Professor of Journalism

5

he's slim, classy,

and punctu-

ates her stories with graceful

gestures and often a giggle.
Looking 30 years younger than her
93 years, Masie Jameson recalls
arriving in Collegedale as a teenager
(76 years ago) in time to help her
teachers unpack after the big move

The first year after the Graysville
move, the girls lived in the big
Yellow House located near the
railroad tracks and intersection at the
entrance to Collegedale. They carried
in water and firewood. The boys had
tent houses with built up sides and
floors to repel Tennessee's

damp

from Graysville.
She unwrapped big tins of vegetables and fruit, lining the shelves
and smiling about the likes of Dr.

winters.

who joked about the sight
Masie and her classmates working
so hard bending and lifting, bending
and lifting, bending and lifting.
"You all look like an accordion,"
he laughed heartily. "Keep it up!"
Marshall's wife played a big role

ville, changing trains in downtown
Chattanooga and catching the

Marshall
of

in Masie's career choice, suggesting

she take the "advanced normal
course," the professional educator's
track. Her original thought was to
serve society as a nurse, Masie says.
Her teaching career took her to
Mobile, Atlanta, and Jacksonville
before she returned to the campus to

graduate again in 1923.
Masie remembers her teachers as
understanding. There was Ruth Hale,
algebra and geometry teacher, who
knew how nervous Masie got before
a

test.

"She'd

let

me walk around

outside

down," Masie recalls,
wondering how that would work
these days and laughing at the
prospect of hundreds of students
wandering around campus getting
"settled down" before math exams.
to get settled

4

•
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was

caution

the

byword

special friendships then.

for

around things," she laughs.
delivered

any

"We

got

"I

more

letters to boys!"
delivered things to her.
boy ran an ice cream to me

And boys
"One
all

the

way from Ooltewah.

It

was

pretty soft by the time I got it, but
there wasn't any better ice cream!"

Masie's eyes shine remembering.

Getting here meant boarding a
train from her hometown of Nash-

where
no sidewalks,
and snowy winters were common.
Doing laundry meant every man/
"local" for Collegedale

muddy wagon

roads,

woman

for himself/ herself using
tubs and washboards outside.
Music? Lots of it. Quartets, trios,
choir, even piano lessons in the Doll
House. For the annual school picnic
the entire students and faculty
walked from campus to the top of

Grindstone Mountain.
"It was different to get to go
somewhere," Masie laughs.
Did students go to downtown
Chattanooga?
Yes, by train. "And chaperones
always had to go with us," Masie
remembers. Loveman's downtown
was a favorite shopping spot and the
store where Masie's class bought

fabric to

make

their class night

dresses at graduation time.
Masie well remembers the rules.
She was blonde, slim, and "didn't
lack for boyfriends" although

The same young man's strategy
included walking close to Masie as
the student body exited from the
parlor after chapel. "I'm desperately
in love with you," he said discreetly,
hurrying on.
"I just

words.

I

walked on thrilled beyond
had a good day," Masie

said.

Rules were rules. Skirts must be
no more than 12 inches from the
floor. ("They measureci them with a
tape measure.") Shorter skirts were
stylish then, and to be seen in a long
skirt was downright embarrassing.
Sleeves had to cover the elbows, so
girls sewed them with elastic for
adjustability.

When Masie returned to finish her
graduation requirements in 1922-23,
she was 24. "Sanford Ulmer and I
worked

in the library,

and we

decided we'd walk together to the
print

shop

to get a blotter.

We

thought that was really something,
that we'd really pulled one over on
them," Masie giggles. "I still get a
Christmas card from him and his
wife."

—
A Tribute to the Past
Two years after her

1923 graduation

and back for summer school, Masie
While met sunburned and red-haired

But Masie didn't always got away
with it. Sometimes the infraction was
totally innocent
like the time Masie
got campus bound for weather-

—

down in
the snow and a boy helped me up and
walked with me to work at the print
related reasons.

"1

slipped

shop (located near the student park).
The deed seems to have been worth
the penalty. "I'd like to

know how

they thought we'd get off campus.
lop a freight?"
And Masie remembers the secret
New Year's Eve party when several
girls set their alarm clocks for midnight, made hot chocolate, giggled
and went back to bed.
"We were suspended from school
during exams (on campus) and had to
scrub and clean," Masie says. "We
didn't wake anybody up, we just
I

welcomed in the new year."
What would be wrong with

that?

the faculty.

there

was

the time the faculty

sent several girls out with long sticks.

what

"I

world?" Finally,
she was informed thev would use the
sticks to lift sweet potato plants so
others could hoe underthought,

1

him,

in the

neath.

wouldn't have believed

I

stick.

A

said. But they

passenger train /oomed
by the field. "I was mortified.
turned away from the train."
What was church like then?
Masie recalls that the first year
church was held in the Commissary
local

right

19.S3;

her husband, Dick Fisher,

opportunity

at Collegedale:

Jim Gregory

and Robert Gregory graduated
from Collegedale Academy in 1971.
in 1983,

Gravsville.

Masie Jameson,

at 93, still lives in the

Collegedale community

highlight for Masie occurred in

water to keep them cool.
When Masie graduated from
academy in 1918 with ten
others, her mother

a

Sr., is

finished college in 1980, Richard Fisher

rooms including one that housed
and a piano moved from

It was Professor Lynn Wood, union
educational secretary at the time,
who visited Nashville and talked her
out of going to school at Hinsdale, 111.,
where she could conveniently live
with relatives. His rhetoric included
phrases about loyalty to her own
school, the new school at Collegedale. Some persuasive recruiter.
Masie' s memories are fond ones,
despite conditions and social rules.
"We loved it!" she says, remembering the big peach orchard, the
barn, fresh milk and cream, and
even her job cleaning the separator in the creek where the milk
and cream were placed in the

she

grandsons also found educational

chairs

Nashville when she was a little girl
and church founder Ellen White came
to town, visited in her neighborhood
and preached at church. "I saw her
sitting in a rocking chair; she probably came to my house. It meant a lot
to me. I've always been glad that did
see her and hear her talk in church."

it,"

31, 1926.

1957 Southern graduate. Masie's

or "cracker box," a small building
(formerly an old store) with several

A

married Aug.

Daughter Elaine (Stevens) graduated
from Collegedale Academy in I95().
Daughter Carolyn (Fisher) graduated in

I

1

"You're asking me!" Masie laughs,
surmising in retrospect that their
mistake was in not telling or asking

And

B.J. Jameson in the cafeteria. "If
anybody had told me would marry

F.mbarrassing, she says, being seen
lifting sweet potato plants with a

some

four

decades since her return.

dress with lo\'ely lace insertions
around the organdy skirt.

nev\'
all

"I couldn't wear that long thing,"
Masie remembers. "It was way too
long. just cried. didn't want it any
longer than it had to be. Poor mother
went and bought another one and
brought it to me. It was the right
length that was the main thing
with trimming; didn't care what
I

I

—

I

kind.

I

was

over

thrilled

it."

Maybe the more things change
more they remain the same. \\\\

Of'positc page:

Masie

trunk used upon her

the

slaiuls today beside the

Colk'nedale arrival.

first

Masie poses beside a
Oncknmau^a BattU'field monumettt U'hile on an
This paf;e:

left.

off-campus excursion: middle. Sealed are Willie
White, Ellen G. White, Emma While, and /. £.

White

in April

1909

at

Madison

at the time of

the Nashville visit; right. B.j.

Masie on

and

their tuedding

day

in 2926.

i
i
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How

Students View
Salvation

Southern:
A Place to

3%
/^/

'^oe

G///

^'S'^tc

•%

^'Cff,

Or

^tesu,f

Grow in Grace

Ob,
^cf/e,

^ce

°^G,Ocf'.
'^^c.
<S

H

'yi^r
°^ks

""J-c

'J^s
Soo,
^'^°"e«,

by Derek Morris, D.Miii.
Pwfesssor of Religion

"""eo;
"o.,,

'99^

HAS BEEN much
THERE
recent months
discussion
in

concerning the Valuegenesis
report. This ground-breaking
research examined the values
formation and faith maturity of
Adventist young people in North
America attending grades 6-12.
The majority of students surveyed
were Adventist young people in
Se\'enth-day Adventist schools.'
The faith maturity index that was
employed for the Valuegenesis
research was de\'eloped by Search
Institute of Minneapolis.-

In response to these important
questions, a survey was developed
by the Religion Department in April

375) of the students indicated that
they have assurance of salvation.

1992 and administered to 375
Southern College students.^ The
survev addressed the issues of grace
orientation versus works orientation
and the attitude of the students

that three quarters of the students

toward the second coming of
ten survey

shown

establisheci at

Southern

at the

Response
A

stucient survey

of Southern College Students

encouraging

have accepted Jesus as my personal Savior.

I

and challeng-

(T or F)

response
I

to question one,

97.8% (367 out

have assurance today
God. (T or F)

3.

I

students

b.

recommendations.
Of major concern

surveyed

c.

the attitude of the
students toward their salvation and
their feelings regarding the second
coming of Christ. The Valuegenesis
findings suggested that 83% of the
youth surveyed "believe that
salvation depends primarily on one's
behavior instead of on what God has
done, is doing, and promises to do

through grace. "^ Was such a works
orientation toward salvation
prevalent at Southern College? Were
the majority of the young people
without assurance of salvation and
afraid of the second coming, as some
had suggested?

accepted Jesus

•

VOLUME

44,

NUMBER
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God's commandments;
be saved
is a loving response to my Savior
a and b

a. is
b.

encouraging

c.

the

to

way

to

response.

God

Students are

ments. (T or F)

loves

me more

if

I

obey His commandcoming back soon.

8

believe that Jesus Christ
(T or F)

9.

Thinking about meeting Jesus face to face at His

a decision

I

second coming makes me

for Christ. In

a.

excited

response to
question two,
75% (282 out of

b.

happy

c.

hesitant

is

feel;

d. afraid
e.

10.

6

child

salvation. (T or F)

Obedience

personal Savior.
This is a very

make

a saved

I

I

my

as their

finding the

am

a reward for obedience to God's law
a result of God's grace and my works
It is possible to once accept Christ as my Savior
and then reject Him and be lost. (I or F)
believe that there is nothing can do to earn

indicated that
they have

environment
where they can

I

believe that salvation is:
a free gift of grace received by faith

a.

members was

that

of

of 375) of the

committee

to Valuegenesis
Short Survey

bcith

College to study the implications of
the Valuegenesis report and to make
to the

discrepancy in the responses
between questions one and two. As
many as 85 students who indicated

Results of the

ing. In

was

to discover

surveyeti at Southern College have
assurance of salvation, we notice a

Jesus.

right.

merits careful consideration by
college educators. A special committee

encouraging

questions are

were

initial

it is

The

report contains
no information on Adventist college
students, the Valuegenesis research

While the

While

none

Do you

of the

above

believe that you have sinned so
that you are beyond salvation? (T or F)

much

have accepted Jesus as
do not have assurance of
salvation." These students must be
encouraged to move beyond a
nominal commitment to Christ.
Assurance, freedom and peace are
only found in a full surrender of the
life to Jesus as Savior and Lord.
that they

their Savior

response to question three, 927f
(346 students) expressed the
In

conviction that salvation is a free gift
of grace. Responses to question 4
reveal that, while trusting in God's
grace, 96% (362 students) reject a
"once saved, alvvavs saved" view of
salvation. In question five 727
indicated that they believe there is
nothing thev can do to earn their
salvation. These responses clearly
suggest that a majority of Southern
College students have a grace
orientation toward salvation.
This is almost exactly opposite to
the findings and interpretation in the
Valuegenesis research noted earlier.
One possible explanation, already
suggested by others, is that the
language of the Valuegenesis survey

was geared toward mainline
Protestant churches and was not
easilv

understood by Adventist

young people. As a result, there may
be some distortion in the scores." A
second possible explanation is that
the spiritual environment at
Southern College is making a
positive impact on the lives of the
majoritv of the students. Manv are
experiencing a paradigm shift from
works orientation to grace orientation and are discovering assurance
of salvation.

The student responses to question
73% of the students
(275 out of 375) view obedience to

six reveal that

God's commandments not as the
way to be saved but as a lo\'ing
response to the Savior. Responses to
question seven suggest that 90% (339
students) view God's love as
unconditional. God does not love me
more if I obey His commandments.

Jesus is coming back soon, and 87%
feel excited or happy about meeting
Jesus face to face.''
These findings are also exactly
opposite to the opinion t)f some who,
in response to the Valuegenesis
report, suggest that the majority of
our young people are afraid of the
second coming of Jesus. While we
are concerned for the 3"f of students
surveyed who indicated that they
are afraid of meeting Jesus face to
face, they are obviously a very small

minority of the student body. It was
most probably these students, along
with a couple of others, who marked
in question 10 that they feel they
have sinned so much that they are

beyond salvation. We praise God
that 97% of the students surveyed
believe there is hope for them

Footnotes
'

10,461 of the nearly 15,000 respondents

were Adventist youth attending SDA schools.
- This instrument was based on a questionnaire developed by Search Institute for six
major Protestant denominations.
'

V. Bailey Gillespie, "Faith, Values

Commitment,"
1991, p. 17.

The surveys were anonymous and were
computer scored.
'

'Also while only 7 students indicated that
they had not accepted Jesus as their Savior, 14
students indicated in question 10 their belief
that they have sinned so much that they are

beyond

salvation.

"One student expressed

the concern that the
language of the Valuegenesis survey was
ambiguous. He felt that any affirmation of the
importance of the commandments could be
interpreted as a
'

35 students

hesitant

and

Implications of Research

What are the implications of this
research for college administrators,
professors, students, and parents?
Certainly we can give heartfelt
for

what

orientation.

12 students

(3'/f

)

they

felt

indicated that

they feel afraid of meeting Jesus face to face.

'Hebrews

God

works

(99;) indicated that

''2Peter3;18.

through Jesus Christ!

thanks to

and

Adventist Revieu', January 10,

is

happening

in the lives of the students at Southern College. Many are finding a
saving relationship with Jesus
Christ, and are joyfully awaiting His
return. We must continue to nurture
these students as they "grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.'"*
At the same time, we must be
especially sensitive to those students
who have not yet found assurance
and peace in Jesus Christ. Perhaps as
many as 25% of our students are
confused about the plan of salvation.
There may also be as many as 3%: of
the total student body who believe
that thev have sinned so much that
thev cannot be saved. We must bring

7:25.

For additional information about the study,
write to the Religion Department at Southern
College, Colh-gcdale. TN 37315-0370.

How

Students View

Christ's Return

R

I

to them the wonderful promise of
Jesus that "He is able to save completely those vv^ho come to God

through him, because he always
lives to intercede for them.""

Attitudes

What

Toward Second Coming

of the students' attitudes

toward the second coming of Jesus?
The results to questions eight and
nine were particularly encouraging:

99%

(370 out of 375) belie\e that

Southern College

exists to lead

young people to Jesus, and then to
equip them for His service. It is a
place where \alues can be formed,
where lives can be formed, where
futures can be formed.

grow

in grace,

jm

It is

a place to

i
He's coming soon

99%

Excited

Happy

Hesitant Afraid

12%

87%
Somx: Sinty

ol

375 Soutwn CoMge

Sums. AcN
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Graduates sometimes find that
An updated plan
can make it easier to come back for
another major at Southern College.
The plan permits eligible gradutheir interests shift.

Southern
Prof
Teaches

ates to enroll in classes for half the

Romanian
Seminarians
With Dr. Bennett are two of the 98 students at the Romanian
Seminary. On the left is an in-law of Helen Rucioy, a Russian stmient
currently attending Southern College. The student on the right,

Komanici Theodor,

is

applying

For three busy weeks of May,
Douglas Bennett, Ph.D., a professor
of reHgion at Southern College,
taught in Bucharest, Romania.
Dr. Bennett visited the Romanian
Seminary, May 1 to May 23, presenting classes from 8:00 -1 :30 four days
a week and 8:00-f 1:00 on Friday.
Subjects included the Book of
Revelation, preaching, and the Spirit
of Prophecy. (Dr. Bennett occupies
the Ellen G. White Memorial Chair in
Religion established at Southern

Weekends were

College in 1986.)

Japanese

One

"Kensuke Watanabe is a liinng tvitness
power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,"
asserts Derek Morris, a religion teacher at
Southern. Ketisuke grew up in Japan, in a

knew nothing

of

God

or the

plan of salvation. Through the providential
leading of God, Kensuke attended Southern
College this past school year.

On Aprd 4

he made a public confession

of his love for jesus Christ as his personal

Savior and zcas baptized by Dr. Morris in a
lake about

two miles from campus. Kensuke

returned to his homeland for the summer
and has already been used by the Holy
Spirit to lead other Japanese
to

young people

Cod.

He

is

one of over 40 students U'ho were

baptized during this past school year at

Southern College.
people,

who had

ivalked

to

Southern College for fall 1992.

spent in visiting and preaching
in the churches.
Dr. Bennett reports that the
Romanian Union has six conferences comprising 60,000 Seventhday Adventist members and 884
churches manned by 200 ministers.
"The work is progressing with
power. Around 1000 per month are
being added to the church within
this union," says Dr. Bennett.
After teaching in Bucharest, Dr.
Bennett also visited the Russian
SDA Seminary in Zaokski.

music lessons, but would apply
most classwork toward one of

to

Southern's 36 baccalaureate majors.
A key provision of the plan as
revised effective May 1, 1993,
requires beneficiaries to have earned
their bachelor's degree at least two
years before entering the program.
For details, call Admissions at 800SOUTHERN or FAX 615-238-3005.

E-Mail Links
Campus to Russia
How does one scientist in Tennessee talk to another in St. Petersburg?
The answer is electronic mail.

Ray Hefferlin, Ph.D., is in constant
touch with Russian scientist
Zhuvikin, both of whom are progressing irv research and development of molecular periodic systems.
The Southern College Professor
for International Research in Physics
is elated. His Sovam Teleport
communications go to San Francisco
by

Sprintnet, are

beamed

to

Moscow

and then are directed to
his colleague's computer in St.
Petersburg on a dedicated telephone
line. It works dependably and
via satellite,

rapidly, he reports.

"You don't know how amazing
these developments are," says
Hefferlin. "In the past, in the Soviet
Union, it would take 10 pages of
documents from party

officials just

information into the mailbox. Then

away from Cod,
first love,

During School Year

regular tuition rates. The plan
applies even to baccalaureate graduates from other accredited colleges or
universities. It does not cover study
toward A.S. nursing nor private

to get a letter containing scientific

Many other young

have rediscovered their

to

of 40 Students Baptized

to the

family that

Post Graduate
Tuition Plan in Place

according

Dr. Morris.

would take

six to eight

the letter to reach

me

months

in

it

for

America.

With Glasnost and with the computers, we don't have to wait."
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SOUTHERN UPDATE
A Southern Accent won

a first-

place Scholastic Newspaper Award
from the 1992 American Scholastic
Press Association. Judges evaluated
the newspaper for content, design,
plan, art, editing,

and

creativity.

Editor Daryl Cole, '92, was a
public relations graduate.

May

A The 1992 Field School of
Evangelism is being conducted in
Chattanooga June 17 through August
Seventeen students are participating under the direction of Southern
College teachers Leo Van Dolson and
8.

Derek Morris, and Ron HaKorsen,
church growth director for the
Southern Union Conference.

A Refurbishment

in

Thatcher Hall

will provide women residents with
more comfortable lodging this fall.
The project includes replacing the
showers, remocf eling the ventilation
system, painting walls, replacing all
flooring, and installing energyefficient windows with security
switches. Two rooms are being

custom remodeled to accommodate
handicapped residents. Thatcher Hall
has 357 rooms and 176 bathrooms.

A Shortly before

May

4 to

7.

Specific

A Two back-to-back

workshops

focused on the areas of Desktop
Publishing, Writing for Publication,
Video Production, and Speech
Power. Participants came from as far
as Utah, but also included a number

communication professionals and
university students from Chattanooga, according to R. Lynn Sauls,
Ph.D., workshop director.
of

A Congratulatory

from
President George Bush, First Lady
Barbara Bush, Education Secretary
Lamar Alexander, and Representative Marilvn Lloyd were read at the
letters

Elderhostel

weeks brought 51 older guests to the
campus for classes about organ
music, the Psalms, Native American
culture, body language, and the Ci\-il
War. They left behind many compliments about Southern people and
campus cooking. Examples: "Great
student body. Cheerful, helpful,

"Most helpful and
friendly administration and staff

neat, polite."

I

have ever encountered." "Will
change my living, dietary-wise.
Didn't miss meat one iota. Ate too
much of your excellent food."

Commencement. A joint
commemorating the lOOth
anniversary of Southern College was
introduced in the House of Repre-

A Student leaders from Adventist
colleges across the nation converged

on May 28. These papers
now on display in the Heritage
Museum at Lynn Wood Hall.

Association convention. Alex Bryan,
an SC senior, hosted the group as
national president for AIA.

Centennial
resolution

sentatives

are

A

A spring luncheon

with the

college board recognized the

Grounds Department, directed since
1970 by Charles Ray Lacey. In the
and road
improvements presented the department with extraordinary challenges.
past year major utility

on Southern's campus

in April for
the annual Adventist Intercollegiate

A Approximately 950 guests were
hosted for 1992 College Days this
spring, 653 of whom were students.
On the spot 46 applications were
turned in, more than double the
number received last year during the
two-day event.

the school year

ended, 48 students dedicated themselves to a year of service for their
church. Thirty-eight will be serving
outside the United States as Student
Missionaries and 10 plan to work in
North America on Taskforce assignments.

A A Collegedale connector
highway project will create better
access to Southern College from
Interstate 75.

ment

The Tennessee Depart-

of Transportation anticipates

completion of the 1.7 mile connector
by the end of 1994. The connector
will join

Apison Pike and U.S.

Highway

11 at the Interstate 75
interchange at Exit 11 in Ooltewah.

A Holland, Germany, France,
Austria, Switzerland, and

Italy,

Belgium attracted 17 students for
Adventure in Europe 1992. The
four-week history and humanities
study tour was directed by William
Wohlers, vice president for student
services. It was his ninth such tour.

Spiritual Leaders Elected for 1992-93
CARE (Collegiate Adivntists Reaching Everyone) encompasses the spiritual organizations
on camfuis. Officers for the coming year from left are Lihby Riano, assistant chaplain; Sherrie
Norton, secretary to cliaplain: Maria Rodriguez, Destiny Drama Company director; Gary
Collins, Campus Ministries director: Leslie Brooks, Collegiate Missions Club director; Ken
Rogers, chaplain; and Evan Cay,

CABL

(Collegiate Adventists for Better Living) director.

A Seventy registrants participated
in Communicators Workshops held
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Always on Sunday:
Suzy Smith and Children

Suzy Smith is Exhibit A:
T)w vision of Christian

sen'ice that motivated

school founders a century ago has not been lost
to this generation.

A

senior elementary education major, Suzy's

not one to stay on the beaten path. Last

fait

she

Professor Lamb, for 20 years a
teacher of the behavioral sciences at
Southern, is "respected by students
for handling their personal problems
wisely, for keeping their confidences

ottered Southern's one-year program in auto

body

repair.

She wanted

to

keep in touch loith

kids while she learned to fix cars.

At

the near-

by Adventist Community Services, the director
described a need for someone to do tilings
crafts, art,

music, games

while parents

—

—

zoith

z'isited the thrift

the children

shop.

discreetly,

duty every
Sunday the center ivas open, from October
through this summer, Sundays at the center
became child care outreach days. Suzy also
arranged with the Education Department for
With Suzy's volunteering

for

the senior-most

an exciting

ACS director Gail
end. A $1,000 scholarship,

commented

Williams at year's

encouraging them

member

is

of

Southern's faculty, having come in
1955. "One would never suspect that
behind the simple appearance of his
labs is a life of study that has won

volunteering. "Your vision, energy, and

it

for

Dr. Hefferlin, Professor for
International Research in Physics,

leadership took our dream of a program to

reality,"

and

honestly."

other students to get observation credit zuhile

nurture children and made

consciousness that they have been
taught by one who is firmly committed to the notion of integrating faith
with learning," commented Academic VP Floyd Greenleaf when
presenting the award.

him

funded jointly by an anonymous donor and
Southern, zoas an unexpected reward for Suzy.

the attention of physicists

around the world," commented Dr.
Greenleaf.

PHOTO BV

A Krisi Clark will preside over
the 1992-93 Student Association.
Rick Cavanaugh
vice presidency.

won

Amy

the executive

Beckworth

heads up social activities. Accent
editor will be J. D. Dittes. Memories
editor is Ellen Roberts, and Sherrie
Piatt will direct the Strawberry
Fesuval (the year in pictures). Jason

Aggio

is Joker

(directory) editor.

Amanda Myers was appointed
John Boskind, treasurer;
David Beckworth, parliamentarian;
and Suzy Mazat, public relations

LANI KREITNER

organizes the intramural athletic

program. Edgar Grundset, associate
professor of biology, has taught at
Southern for 35 years and has been
active in the entertainment calendar
at the college. He has been described as "committed to learning
but
also unapologetically human," having "done his best to
remind everyone that there is a time
for play even in the serious world of
.

.

.

secretary;

academe."

officer.

A The 1992 Thomas and Violet
Zapara Award for Undergraduate
Teaching Excellence was awarded
Jan Haluska, Ed Lamb, and Ray

A Two Distinguished Service
Medallions were awarded this
spring. Steve Jaecks, associate
professor of physical education,

recognized as "a friend and helper of
students wherever he may be." He

Krisi Clark
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Dr. Haluska joined the English
department in 1981 "Students leave
.

his classes with

Edgar Grundset

fiction

an unequivocal

jan Haluska

magazine writing. The award

recognizes a two-part series in the

September/October and November/

December

1991 issues of Liberty

magazine. The investigative pieces
focus on Jerry Falwell's attempt to
paint Liberty University as a nonreligious institution in order to
refinance debt through tax-free
bonds, and the First Amendment

and

Hefferlin.

was

A Pamela Harris, assistant
professor of journalism, has won a
Society of Professional Journalists
Mark of Excellence award for non-

legal issues involved.

A Junior journalism majors Angie
Coffey and Brenda Pooley each won
a $1,000 scholarship this spring from
the Chattanooga Advertising
Federation. The competition also
included entrants from Chattanooga
State and the University of Tennes-

see Chattanooga.

Ed Lamb

Ray

Hefferlin

THOSE

Compiled by
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l\if,rid Skiiiit:

THESE HALLS

Ammons,

tor 37 vears.

Vesta (Webster) Seek, '2'J, lives in Deltoiiti,
She taught school in locations from
Fla.

Savannah and Atlanta, Ga.,

lo

'55, has served as a pastor
His wife, Frances (Motley), '54, is a
recovery room nurse. Robert and Frances live
in Savannah, Ga.

Robert

1920
to Atlantic

College in Massachusetts serving a

Union

total of

33

vears.

Ernest Anderson, '51, and his wife, Betty,
attended, reside in Payson, Ariz. Ernestspent25
years as a teacher. For over 1 years now he has
worked as builder and carpenter.

Horace

and

1930

his

S.

Beckncr, attended, has retired.

wife.

Sue

He

Apopka.

Cookie Byrd, attended, is a member of
Southern's Committee of 100 and served as a
Southern College board member for 10 years.
He is past president of Byrd Cookie Co. Cookie
and his wife, Sonja, live in Savannah, Ga.

SMC pastor '47-'60, also lives

in Knoxville.

1940
Manuel

Carballal, '49, and his wife,
Rebecca, attended, became great-grandparents
in 1990.

They retired in 1984 and celebrated
wedding anniversary in February.

their 50th

The Carballals reside

in

Deltona, Fla.

Mildred (Moore) Clark, '44, is an RN. She
and her husband, Willard, live in Angwin, Calif.
Thev have two sons and five grandchildren.
lives in
Florabelle (Sperry) Cook,
Orlando, Fla. She is an RN and has two sons,
Stephen and Allen.
'44,

Miriam (Ditzel) Damall,

'48, is a

secretary in

the university relations department

and teaches

on edible wild plants at Loma Linda
University. Miriam lives in Loma Linda, Calif.

a course

Harriet Echols,

She has
and served as a

'44, is a teacher.

traveled to over 50 countries

missionary teacher during

many of her travels.

Harriet resides in Hermosa, S.D.

Ruth (Snide) Sandin, attended, is a retired
RN. Her husband, Don, is a retired teacher.
They have three children and reside in Napa,
Calif

Ladon Homer, '57,

(Risetter)

the 1992 president of the

Bertha Kingsbury, '58, and her husband,
Don, li\e in Greeneville, Tenn. Don works for
Superior Home Health of Greeneville.

at

Dean Kinsey, '56, is director of development
LLU School of Medicine. His wife, Martha

(Schmidt), '53, specializes in transcripts in the
records and admissions office at Loma Linda
University. The Kinseys reside in Loma Linda.

Herman Ray, '51, is chaplain at Walker
Memorial Hospital in Avon Park, Fla. Herman
was a faculty member on Southern's Orlando
campus for nine years and served as chaplain at
He
Florida Hospital from 1961 to 1981.
graduated from Stetson University with his
master's degree in 1 964. He and his wife, Louise,
live in Winter Park, Fla.

Fla.

Ann Goodge, '67, is an administrator at Little
She resides

Creek Sanitarium.

in Knoxville,

Tenn.

Rogene Goodge, '63, succumbed

May 26. She was a
and was serving
Creek Academy.

to cancer

on

resident of Knoxville, Tenn.,
as acting principal at Little

founder and president
Associates, PA of
Hendersonville, N.C. Robert has been given
status as an Accredited Personal Financial
Specialist which is a designation held by fewer
than 600 CPAs in the United States. He resides

Robert Hansen,

'62, is

Hansen, Johnson

&

Hendersonville.

JoAnne (Wassell) Lafever, '66, is girls' dean
Weimar Academy. Her husband, Beecher,
'72, teaches part time at Weimar College and per
diem at Auburn Faith Community Hospital in
at

the

cardiopulmonary department. TheLafevers
Weimar, Calif. Thev have two daughters.
plans to attend Southern in the fall and Mindi

li\e in
Jill

attends

Weimar Academy.

John Lonberg,

'61

,

is

a teacher

and resides

in

Riverside, Calif.

Becky (Woods) Perry, '64, and her husband.
Gene, li\e in Pooler, Ga., and have a daughter.
Becky serves her local church as school board
chairman.
CharlesRicks,

'63, is chief

operating officer at

White Memorial Medical Center in Los Angeles,
Charles is a member of the American
Calif.
College of Healthcare Executives and serves on
the board of directors and executive committee
of the Hospital Council of Northern and Central
California and is active in numerous other
In 1972 he
professional organizations.
graduated from Loma Linda University School
of Dentistr\

Juan Rodriguez, '52, is a retired minister
from the East Conference of Puerto Rico. He is
active in church work and has a radio program.
Radio Sol of Justice, in the East Conference. Juan
and his wife, Mima, live in Carolina, Puerto
Rico, and have one son.

1960
Janet (Beckner) Brock, '61 is retired and lives
Tenn. She has a daughter, Tonia,
,

Watson,

'45

and

'49,

and her

husband, Paul, '50, live in Knoxville,Tenn. Paul
has a private practice in Knoxville. Ruth was a
teacher for 13 years. She received her master's
degree from Loma Linda in 1986 and serves as
office manager and nutrition counselor for
Paul's practice.

is

Texas Society of Pathologists, president of the
Tarrant County Medical Society, and serves in
(he house of delegates for the Texas Medical
Association. He practices pathology at Huguley
Memorial Hospital in Fort Worth, Texas. Ladon
and his wife, Mary Ann (Hoehn), '56, live on a
ranch in Alvarado, Texas.

Fla. The Soules spent 18 years in India while
Joseph served as publishing department

Ruth

his wife, Joy (Bullock), '73, reside in

Mount Dora,

in

Park, Fla.

the Southern

Roy and

Alex Couch, attended, and his wife. Norma
(Googe), attended, live in Loma Linda, Calif.
Alex is a director of fundraising at Loma Linda
Norma is a secretary at the
University.
University Church.
1987 from 32
Amos Harrelson,
years in the general accounting office at Florida
Hospital. He and his wife, Elsie, reside in Winter

has retired from a career of
Union Conference.

Frith, '62,
in

of

,

Joseph Soule, '48, and his wife, Helen, '45,
have retired and reside in Altamonte Springs,

secretary.

Roy

teaching

Buddy Brass, '51 an evangelist, and his wife,
Ruth (Howard), attended, live in Kodak, Tenn.

'50, retired in

Doris (Kirstein) Schmidt, '30, has retired
from teaching- Her husband, H.H., was a
member of the Southern College Board for 23
vears, serving as chairman for 15 years. The
Schmidts live in Longwood, Fla.

Southern.

(Lasseter), '56, live in

Thev have a son and daughter
and two grandchildren. His father, Horace R.,
Kno.wille, Tenn.

Martin Bird, '38, and his wife, Selma, have
Martin
retired and live in Longwood, Fla.
drives the van for the Florida Living Center in

While on their travels the three were able
meet with Bud Beaty, attended, who is
pastoring in Australia. They say it was a real joy
to renew acquaintances and reminisce about
vears.

1950

in Knoxville,

and son, Tony.

John Fowler, '64, Steve Thompson, '69, and
Ben Maxson, '71 traveled together in the South
Pacific Division, Australia, and New Zealand,
from February 10 to March 6 for ministerial staff
workers' meetings which are held every five
,

Sttiv Thompson, John Fou'lcr.

Bud

Beaty,

and Ben Mnxf-m
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works as a consultant for a
Joe and his wife, Narcissa
live in San Diego, Calif.

Joe Saladino,

'69,

industry-

utilities

(Smith),

'70,

Diane (White) Schey, '69, is a home health
RN. She and her husband, William, reside in
Angwin, Calif.

WHO WALKED

Joe Mashbum, '76, is on sabbatical at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, where he is
involved in mathematics research and is
teaching part time. His wife, Sally (Cumow),
'77, is an anesthesiologist at Kettering Medical
Center.

They

reside in Kettering, Ohio,

have two children,

Wendell Moses,

1970
Tim

is

and her husband,
The Bakers have
three sons. Ruth says she is a career wife and
mother and that she looks forward to an
extended camping trip through the
northeastern states and eastern Canada this

summer

'74,

m Savannah, Ga.

Cindy Campbell,

and

'81,

works as the

director of patient ser\'ices for a multi-hospital

corporation in Cincinnati, Ohio, and is a
national consultant for hospital planning and
construction. Cindy has also reached the status
of Major in the U. S. Air Force Reserves and
served on active dutv for 7 1/2 months during
Operation Desert Storm. She is pursuing a
doctorate in health planning and lives in
Loveland, Ohio.
Peter deVries, '79, is a registered nurse
supervisor in men's hydrotherapy at Weimar
Institute. His wife, Frances (Piper), '80. teaches
college courses and does editing and computer
work at Weimar Institute. Peter and Frances
live in

Weimar,

Calif.

Charles Longway, '78, received his master's
degree in computer engineering from Wright
State University in Dayton, Ohio. He designs
compilable memory for use in chip systems at
Harris Semiconductor. In the last year Charles
filed for three

and

and

6,

'77,

Fla.

Debra resides

in

Ocoee,

Fla.

and

Jane, age

2.

was inducted

in

American Academy

Orthopaedic Surgeons during ceremonies at
Academy's 59th annual meeting in
Washington, D.C. The Academy is the largest
medical association for musculoskeletal
the

specialists.
(Prather), '74

Wendell and his wife, Sharon
and '79, live in Asheville, N.C.

Ken Neubrander,
technologist.

'79

and

He and

medical

'82, is a

his wife,

Johanna

(Zerbee), '82, live in Chuckey, Tenn. Johanna
received her master's degree in nursing from the
University of Florida and taught for Southern
from 1983 to 1988. Ken and Johanna have two
sons.

with her family.
'78

'74

age

Debra Terry, '79, graduated in June with a
master's degree in mental health counseling.
She has her own private practice in Winter Park,

of

a teacher at

Ruth (Wilson) Baker,

Carroll, live

Jeff,

Februar\' as a fellow of the

Spring Valley
Academy. His wife, Nanci (Morgan), '77, is a
The Bairs reside in
physician's assistant.
Centerville, Ohio, and have a daughter, Julie,
age 12, and a son, Todd, age 9.
Bair, '78,

THESE HALLS

patents related to

memory design.

He

also teaches Sabbath School classes and is
involved in Adventist Singles Ministry. He has
two daughters, Shaina and Lindsey. Charles
lives in Palm Bav, Fla., and says he welcomes
fellow alumni to stay with him during Florida

Paul Penno,

'70,

and

his wife,

Candice

(Connor), '71 reside in St. Helena, Calif. Paul is
pastor of the Elmshaven Church. Candice is a

math teacher

in

Napa.

They have two

daughters, April, age 11, and Jade, age

6.

Martha Pierson, '79 and '82, lives in Loma
Linda and is a school nurse in Riverside, Calif.

Bonnie (Burch) Reed, '74, works at the
University of Central Florida as a secretary in
the instructional resources department. She
lives in Orlando, Fla., and has a 3-year-old
daughter, Jessica.

Linda (Knowles) Richards, '77, is a music
teacher and is working toward her K-4 teaching
certificate. She and her husband, James, reside
in Savannah, Ga., and ha\e a son, James, age 7.

Aida (Caceres) Rodriguez, '78, is an RN. She
and her husband, Orlando, live in Loma Linda,
Calif., and have three children.
Constance (Morris) Sidewater, '73 and '76,
has been appointed executive director of
Western IPA, a group of 200 physicians in Santa
Ana, Calif. She lives in Laguna Beach, Calif.

Tim Snow,

Angela
(Robertson), '75, reside in Knoxville, Tenn. Tim
'76,

and

his wife,

teaches technology education courses at

Powell

High School near knoxville. Since 1989 Angela

vacations.

Sheri and Steven Torgerson

and family

,

has

owned a small animal veterinary practice,
Highway Veterinary Hospital, in

Steven Torgerson, '77, and his wife, Sheri
(Clifton), '74, are completing a 3-year Air Force
tour in Hawaii. Before moving to Hawaii the
Torgersons spent three years of service in
Guam. Next year Steven will do a year of chnical
pastoral education in San Antonio, Texas, and
Sheri plans to begin her bachelor's degree in
nursing at the University of Texas. They have
four children: Stephanie, Shane, Sarah, and
Stevie.

Candace (Hickman) Waters, '78, and her
husband, Dwight, li\e m Blowing Rock, N.C,
but say they are planning to leave in August for
a two-year stay as teachers in China. Candace
and bwight have a baby daughter, Anna
Elizabeth, born April 29.
Bill

White,

'74,

has worked for 15 years

at

Kettering Medical Center where he is chief
engineer for communications. He and his wife,
Janet, live in Waynesville, Ohio, and have a 5year-old son, Nick.

Louis Zumslein, Jr.,

'75,

holds the position of

vice president of finance at Paradise Valley

Hospital in San Diego, Calif. He and his wife,
Linda (Noss), '73, reside in Bonita, Calif. The
Zumsteins have two daughters. Holly, age 8,
and Heather, age 3.

Clinton

Powell, Tenn.

Dan and Richa (Rowlands)

Stevens, '72, live
Ohio. Dan pastors the Kettering
Church. Richa is a psychiatric nurse at Kettering
in Kettering,

Medical Center. They have two sons,
16, and Joshua, age 14.

William Taylor

Joel,

age

was awarded Boss of
Meharry
Nashville, Tenn., where

II, '75,

the Year by the 1,500 employees of

Charles Longim\/, Sluwia, ami LiuclsLy
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Medical College in
William serves as vice president for finance. He
holds his master's degree in business
administration from Loyola University in
Chicago and is a CPA. William also teaches in
graduate school. His wife, Pam (Brooks), '81,
received an interior design degree from Webber
College in Florida. The Taylors reside in
Brentwood, Tenn., and have a 2-vear-old son,
William 111.

William and

Pam

Taylor and Wdliain

III

THOSE

'86,

and

his wife.

Tammy

(Slayton), attended, live in Portland, Tenn.

Randv teaches auto mechanics courses and
cares for the grounds and vehicles at Highland

Academy.

Tammy stays home to care

son, Levi Scott, born

THESE HALLS

Mark Erhard, '82, completed his cardiology
fellowship at the University of Minnesota in
April and has joined a cardiology group in

1980
Randy Bamum,

WHO WALKED

November

Minneapolis. His wife, Lisa (Ohman), '84, will
complete her obstetric/gynecology residency
next year. Mark and Lisa reside in Shoreview,
Minn.

for their

13, 1991.

Michelle, live in Riverside, Calif.
'81,

He resides in Ooltewah, Tenn.
Sam McBride, '81, and his wife, Debbie
(Redden), '83, live in Pomona, Calif. Sam is an
associate professor at DeVry Institute of

Barbara (Chase) McKinney,
'83, live in

and

his wife,

Pamela

Maxwell Adventist Academv outside

of
Nairobi, Kenya. John teaches Bible classes and
is the academy chaplain. Pam is head teacher in
the elementary school.
They have a baby
daughter, Kirsten Noelle, born December 18,
1991. John says, "Any friends interested in an
African safari are welcome!"

and

'85, is a

Grand

Mark,

Terrace, Calif.
'84,

and her

husband, Wayne, current student,

live in

Collegedale. Melissa .says she enjoys being at
home to care for their two daughters, Heidi
Michelle, age 4, and Karie Elizabeth, age 1.

Wayne is majoring

is clinical coordinator for
Kettering Workers' Care, an occupational
medicine clinic. They live in Dayton, Ohio.

(Ivins), '88, are in their fourth year of teaching at

'81

Melissa (Bearup) Moenkhaus,

(Michals), '80 and '82,

'87,

1

reporting.

resident physician. She and her husband,

Randy Daniel, '81, is staff aide to U. S.
Congressman Tony Hall of Ohio's third
congressional district.
His wife, Deborah

John Dysinger,

shopping center development/management
firm.
lis job includes management-accounting

graduated from Palmer

College of Chiropractic in 1989 and is in private
practice in Sterling, Mass. He is engaged to
marry Dianne Volpe in September. David lives
in Worcester, Mass.

Chris and Sandra (Forbes) Dannenberger,
'85, ha\e bought a new home in Grav, Tenn.
They have three daughters. Chris is an RN in the
cardiac catheterization lab at Johnson City
Medical Center. Sandi is a home health nurse

has become a member
CBL & Associates Inc., a

'89,

Technology. Debbie works in maternal/child
health at Beverly Hospital in Montebello. They
have a daughter, Rachel Elizabeth. The
McBrides are studying for new degrees, a Ph.D.
in 20th Century Literature for Sam and a
bachelor's degree in business for Debbie.

Jay Brand, '82, is assistant professor ot
psychology at La Sierra University. This past
year he presented four research papers and had
two articles published. He and his wife,

David Creamer,

Stephen Johnson,

of the executive staff at

nursing and in corporate

in

wellness.

Julio Narvaez, '88, resides in

Wayne and McUffa Mocnkhau:!, Heidi and

Karie

Abigayle (Tyroff) Estep, '89, is a teacher for
grades two through four at Apison SDA
Elementary. She and her husband, Dale, '91,
were married in June of 1991. Dale is a lab
analyst at McKee Foods Corporation. Thev live
in

Apison, Tenn.

Deborah (Merren) Gano, '88, has received
her master's degree in public health. She and
her husband, David, 'Sh, reside in Redlands,
Calif.

David Gentry, '86, resides in Powell, Tenn.
is employed with his father in creation

He

science research.

Paula Grubbs, '84 and '85, completed her
master's degree in accounting from the
University of Tennessee in May. She lives in
Knoxville, Tenn.

Mary Harold, '83, has spent the last five years
as a free-lance tour manager.

She travels the
world an average of 200 days a year. Her travels
have included trips to Russia over 25 times,
China over 10 times, and the Antarctica,
Galapagos, Nepal, Sikkim, India, Egypt, South
Pacific, and all over Europe.
When not
traveling, Mary resides in Ludlow, Vt., where
she says she enjoys skiing and other outdoor

Calif.,

Loma

Linda,

and isinophtalmologv residency at

Shawn and Kathy

I.I.L.

(Chaij) Nelson, '87 and

'89, reside in Pittsburgh, Penn.
Shawn
graduated in May 1992 with a master's in health
science for nurse anesthesia. Kathy is a nurse in

the intensi\e care recovery room at Presbyterian
University Hospital.

Chrystal Spore,

graduated with

'89,

a

master's degree in biology from Andrews
University in August 1991 She works at Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic Garden as a research
.

assistant

and

lives in

Loma

Linda, Calif.

Scot I and Donna (Moore) Teixeira, attended,
have a daughter, Ashley, and live in Baltimore,

Md.

Scott

is

a

computer programmer for a
Donna works from the home

health care facility.

so she can care for Ashley.

Peggy (McDonald) Warren, '81, is principal
Sa\annah Junior Academy and has nine
grandchildren. She and her husband, Willie,
at

live in

Savannah, Ga.

Karen Wilcox,
at

Loma Linda

'83, is in the master's program
University for marriage and

family therapy. She resides in Redlands, Calif.

activities.

Cwcii and Dfiin tdwards and family

Dean Edwards, '83, says teaching math and
computer literacy at Maxwell Adventist
Academy is challenging since students are from
six continents

and

19 nationalities.

His wife,

Gwen (Speck), attended, is in charge of a home
forstudentsofmissionarvfamilies. "1 loveliving
in a country where we drive by a game park on

our way

to buy groceries, have giraffe that graze
on the acacia trees in our yard and gazelles that
live on the campus," says Dean. Their address:
Maxwell Adventist Academv, Private Bag

Mbagathi, Nairobi, Kenya.

Darryl Hosford, '89, teaches science and
Bible classes at Sacramento Adventist
Academv. His wife, Cheryl (Stuyvesant), '85, is
a home health nurse and in\ol\ed in giving
Bible studies and other church activities. The
Hosfords live in Sacramento, Calif., and say they
enjoy scuba diving and outdoor activities.
Larry Howard, '80, is in his internal medicine
His wife, Lorella (Crago), '70, is
taking courses at East Tennessee State University
to obtain her graduate degree in physiology.
The Howards live in Joncsborough, Tenn.
residency.

Mark Hyder,

'82, is

completing his second

Emory University. He is a
Smyrna SDA Church and is

year of law school at

member

of the

engaged

to

marry

Lisa Bilbry.

/.isi!

•

Bilbry

and Mark Hyder
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WHO WALKED

married Heather (Williams),
Mav 4 in the Collegedale Church.
Heather is employed in the wellness
department at McKee Foods Corporation.

Ken

1990
an adminislrator at
Christopher Cox,
Gulf Convalescent Center in Florida. He passed
both Florida and national Nursing Home
Administrator's Licensing Board exams and
plans to begin study for his master's degree at St.

He and

(Crissup), attended, live in

Robert Fulbright,

Neal,

'92,

92, on

'92, is

Josephs College.

THESE HALLS

his wife,

Walton Beach

Ft.

'92,

Melinda

Larry Payne, '92, and his wife, Jan, live in
Calhoun, Ga. Larry is a financial planner at IDS
Financial Services and will continue study at the
University of Tennessee Chattanooga toward a
master's degree in business administration.

marketing

a

is

Carlos Romero, attended, was a student
missionarv on Cheju Island, Korea, and is shidying
the PTA program at Loma Linda Universitv'.

m

Mark Waldrop, '90, is administrator of
Quinton Memorial Health Care Center in
He and his wife, Christine
Dalton, Ga.
(Jenkins), '92, live in Collegedale.

Darryl Wilkens, '92, and his wife, Laura
(Putnam), '92, live m Ooltewah, Tenn. Darryl
works in the purchasing department at Valley
Hospital. Laura is an RN at Memorial Hospital.

representative at Tennessee Christian Medical
Center in Madison, Tenn. He plans to begin

AT REST

for his master's degree in business
administration at Tennessee State University.
Rob lives in Hendersonville, Tenn.

study

Donna

91,

and Joseph Graham,

May

3 in the Collegedale

(Parrish),

were married
Church. They live
'92,

in Lisle,

COFFEY, Cecil

111.

tive officer of

Alan Huff, '91, and Monica Tabuenca, '92,
plan an August 9 wedding in San Diego, Calif.
Alan IS a computer programmer. Monica is an

Tamara Michalenko,
Pacific

'91,

Union Conference as

a

has |oined the

communication

intern. Responsibilities include writing for the
Pacific Union Recorder, designing a marketing

plan for church ministries publications, and
creating publicitv for a Pathfinder camporee.

^. j

Friends,

i

it's

been a

little

over a year since

.,*.
I

arrived back

on the campus of Southern College. Many things
have happened during the year Centenmal events,
chapter meetings, and rather extensive upgrading
of our office equipment. Best of all, I've had the

—

opportunity

to renezv

long ago, as

ivell

many acquaintances from
many of you

as personally meet

for the first lime.

Our
coming

Centennial year has been exciting.

30-Nov.

this fall (Oct.

Home-

1) is the official

end

be an
of the year-long celebration and promises to
special
event that ivill be long remembered!
Centennial banquet Thursday night, Oct. 29, will

A

introduce this year's
for morejiiUiiils

Homecoming

and plan now

to

events.

be there!

iially.

Ctor

•imnijCollege Relations

Watch

Coffey Communications,

Inc., a

WESCOTT, Elbert W., biology faculty member '62 to '73, died of cancer April 20, 1992, in
Pendleton, Ore., at the age of 64. His last working years were in mission service at Palau Mission Academy. He is survived by his wife. Sue
Bonnie and James Rodriguez

Bonnie (Bomslein) Rodriguez, '90, married
her husband, James, in September 1991 in
Miami, Fla. James is studying at Andrews
University toward his master of divinity degree.
Bonnie works in the office of student affairs at
Andrews. James will pastor for the Florida
Conference beginning in August 1993.

Kettering,
.April n. 1992

Dear

died April 15 in Walla

leading health careinformation publishing company. He IS survived by his wife, Barbra, two
children, Alan and Jane, and a sister, Retha.

administrator-in-trainingatSt. Francis Hospital
in Hayward, Calif., and will continue study at
San Jose State University.
Wesley Malin, '92, and Elizabeth Theus, '92,
are engaged to be married on July 23 in
Columbus, Ga. They will live in Adelphi, Md.
Wesley is a nursing home administrator at
Hillhaven Nursing Center, Inc., in Adelphi.

R., '49,

Walla, Wash., of cardiac arrest. Cecil served for
a time as a member of Southern's Board of
Trustees. He was the founder and chief execu-

Ohio

(Callis), a

daughter, Jennette, and a son, Jerry.

WRIGHT, Clara Nosworthy, passed away in
Park, Fla., on June 7, 'l992, three days
before her 88th birthday. She was the wife of the
late Kenneth A. Wright, president of Southern
Missionary College from 1943-1955. Clara is
survived by a sister, a brother, and four children:

Avon

June Frame, Burton, Walter, and Kenneth,

Jr.

f^lorida
in

Hospital opened

1908.

Back then we were known

for

excellent nursing care.

U's nice to

know some

things

never change.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL®

J his

9
I

icture
ict

ricture

the perfect college:

It

Jook 100

At Southern, we've spent 100

should he Christ centered and

years developing our picture of a

offer a liheral arts education.

perfect college.

It

should be big enough to be

enough
got to have

diverse, yet small
friendly.

It's

to he

exciting acadeniic programs,
right?

And an

engaging,

As we

celebrate

our Centennial, we invite you to
Christian education has taught
You'll learn from the past.

rffi^M

us.

1892

-

1992

And
Southern College

Because while we agree that a

of Seventh-day Adventists

achievements.

milestone, for Southern,

Southern.

CELEBRATES

get excited about the future.

Centennial

like

SOUTHERN

discover what 100 years of

dynamic faculty who'll support
each student's goals and
Sounds pretty good. Sounds

Uevelop

^Ijears to

is

P.O. Box 370

an important
it's

just

CoUegedale,

TN

37315
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